Paph Paradise Summer 2019 Flask List
Some itmes are limited and orders will be filled on a first come, first served basis.
Send orders or any questions to us at paphparadise@gmail.com or call us at 209-727-5265
Quantity discounts available, contact us for details.

Species
Species

Paph mastersianum

Paph druryi

Pod

JC'

Mammen'

Paph tonsum (half album) Type (50% album)

Pollen

Comments

price

self

The plant used to make this population was an
extra select example of this species from Taiwan. It
was purchased by the owner of the Orchid Zone. It
was one of the finest examples of this species he
had seen so he promptly selfed it. The color was
amazing. We purchased the plant with the pod on
it when he was closing OZ. These should be
fantastic. Only a few left.

$175.00

Bing'

This species is relatively hard to come by these
days. These parents are proven breeders that have
produced excellent results in a previous cross.
Plants can be slow to establish but grow well once
they do. Limited availability.

$175.00

album 'Verdejo'

This cross was made with a very large and full
'type' parent that is 50% album. Crossed to a large
album flower we should get 50% album flowers in
the progeny. The album form has been fairly hard
to find and has commanded high prices, as mosy
have lacked vigor. This cross will make this form
more readily available and the seedlings are
growing very well in flask.

$150.00
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Paph fairrieanum album

Paph rothschildianum

Paph henryanum

Bacchus'

Graciano' FCC/AOS

Richard'

Dijon' AM/AOS

Bacchus' and 'Dijon' are siblings from a cross we
made a few years ago. A high percentage of this
cross was very vigorous, these were probably the
most vigorous. They both bloomed about 16
months out of flask. We expect both high vigor and
high quality flowers from this sibling cross. Highly
recommended!

$200.00

Tempranillo' AM/AOS

We had the good fortune of close access to the
Orchid Zone over the last few years. We were able
to acquire many of the finest rothschildianum
clones and add them to our stud bench. 'Graciano'
is simply stunning. Large, graceful and intensely
colored. Perhaps the finest FCC roth around.
'Tempranillo recived an 88 point AM/AOS when it
was presented with 7 flowers on one spike! This
cross will set the new standard for this species. We
expect many award winners here. Don't miss out
on this opportunity to have some of the best roths
in the word.

$400.00

Margeaux'

The pod parent is a huge flower for this species,
and it stays quite flat which is unusual for large
flowers. 'Margeaux' is the best seedling to bloom
from our cross made a few years ago. The flower is
amazing and drew much attention when we
posted its photo online. These should be
outstanding...some of the best we have ever
produced.

$175.00
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Hybrids
Hybrid

Paph

Paph

Paph

Pod

Mem. Sabrina Mark 'Rich
Canvas'

Chocolate Eagle 'Burgundy'
HCC/AOS

(Emerald Lake x Pacific
Shamrock)

Pollen

Comments

price

Eyecatcher 'Tokyo'

Mem. Sabrina Mark 'Rich Canvas' is from the
breeding bench at the Orchid Zone. Terry selected
it for its size, flat form and very glossy texture.
Mem. Sabrina Mark is a proven parent that has
produced some outstanding hybrids. Crossing this
to the German bred Eyecatcher is an obvious
choice. This cross should produce huge flowers
with potential for bold spots. One of the best
spotted complex we have ever produced!

$

250.00

Jenna Marie 'Sparkle' AM/AOS

Both of these parents are very vigorous. Chocolate
Eagle has proven to be a wonderful parent so far,
producing offspring with very wide petals and
great color. Jenna Marie is an excellent parent with
a great track record. These should be fantastic
spotted reds with tall stems. Very high potential
here.
$

250.00

Pacific Shamrock 'Minou'

(Emerald Lake x Pacific Shamrock) has a very flat
flower with broad petals. Here we have put
another shot of Pacific Shamrock onto this hybrid.
The Pacific Shamrock we used has intense green
color, great round form and heavy texture. It is
also very flat. These should be outstanding greens
with great form and color.

$200.00
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Paph

Paph

Paph

Vogue Wonder has large, flat flowers with great
color and wide petals on a tall stem. Hawaiian
Volcano is a new line of breeding with unique
color. This is an interesting cross with potential for
new and exciting color patterns. It is hard to
predict what we might see but we are hoping for
big spots on the petals and lots of green. We can't
wait to start blooming these! Only one left!

Vogue Wonder 'Sancerre'
AM/AOS

Hawaiian Volcano ' Dolcetto'

fairrieanum 'Red Wonder'

Paph Stone Crazy 'Pinot Gris' really impressed the
judges. The flower had just opened the day of
judging, and they said to bring it back someday for
an FCC. Paph fairriaenum 'Red Wonder' was part of
the AQ/AOS for Hillsview. Tremendous red color in
the dorsal. This hybrid should produce flowers that
range from sunset tones through red. Complex
hybrids with fairrieanum always produce
Stone Crazy 'Pinot Gris' AM/AOS wonderful flowers. Highly recommended!

Stone Crazy 'Pinot Gris' AM/AOS Emeral Lake 'Semillon'

Both parents have huge flowers, and are
exceptionally flat. There should be some stunning
flowers from this cross! Very limited.

$150.00

$200.00

$250.00
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Paph

Paph

niveum 'Taiwan'

(Emerald Lake x Pacific
Shamrock) 'OZ Select'

Jennifer Reinoso 'Zinfandel'
HCC/AOS

Our very best niveum should give this hybid great
form. Plants are small due to the niveum influence
but they have good roots. We recently deflasked
some and they are establishing quickly.

$150.00

(Emerald Lake x Pacific Shamrock)
'Round'

A sibling cross made at the Orchid Zone during its
last year in operation. When the doors closed we
were fortunate enough to get the pod parent with
the pod still on it. We are expecting solid greens
with good size and form on tall stems. Some
exceptional line-bred Orchid Zone material...one
last time!

$250.00

